
CALL. CLICK.
CATCH YOUR BUS.

Using the new RideOnTime system is easy. 

Here’s how it works:

•   When you need a ride, simply call us at 
231.779.0123 or click cwta.us to schedule. 
You can call in rides beginning March 7, 2016. 
You can schedule a ride online beginning 
March 21, 2016.

•  When you schedule a ride, you’ll be told when 
you can expect it. You can also receive a 
“heads up” call prior to the bus’ arrival.

•  We encourage you to call ahead for a 
scheduled ride. If you call the same day, 
we’ll do our best to accommodate your 
request but cannot guarantee the ride will be 
scheduled. You can schedule a ride up to two 
weeks in advance.

•  If you schedule a ride at least a day in 
advance, you will receive an automated 
call the night before your scheduled ride to 
confirm or to cancel it. 

•  You can schedule a ride online up to two 
weeks or a minimum of three hours in 
advance. If you schedule a ride online, you will 
receive an email confirming the ride. Please 
check your email. 

•  CTWA is usually busiest on weekdays, 
between 1:30–4:30pm. If you’re planning to 
ride during this time, please be patient as 
there may be longer wait times.

GET AROUND. 
WITHOUT WAITING AROUND.

At Cadillac/Wexford Transit Authority 

(CWTA), we’re committed to providing you 

reliable and convenient transit service. 

Which is why we’re pleased to announce 

our new RideOnTime system. RideOnTime 

is a new dispatch system that fully 

automates the process of scheduling 

rides. With RideOnTime, you can now plan 

and schedule rides more easily and know 

more precisely when your ride will pick you 

up. You can even check the status of your 

ride. With RideOnTime, you can plan your 

appointments and activities more easily 

and with greater confidence, knowing 

CWTA will be there for you, when and 

where you need us.

KEEPING YOU RIGHT ON SCHEDULE

RideOnTime is a new system; thank you for your 

patience as we work to fully implement it.
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Call or click to review more 
information and frequently 

asked questions.

231.779.0123

CALL-IN RIDES BEGIN
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BOOK ONLINE STARTING

MARCH 21
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WE TOOK YOUR FEEDBACK 
 TO HEART. AND THE ROAD. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSWE’LL GET YOU THERE.

At CWTA, we value your feedback. We 

recently conducted a survey of CWTA 

riders and neighbors within our community 

who provided helpful input that lead to the 

development of our RideOnTime system. 

Thanks to you and riders like you, our 

entire community can now enjoy the ease, 

convenience, and reliability of this 

new system. 

RideOnTime is the reliable, convenient way 

to get where you’re going:

• Work

• School and after-school activities

• Doctors’ appointments

• Shopping and other errands

TRANSPORTATION 
FOR EVERYONE

231.779.0123
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BOOK ONLINE STARTING

MARCH 21
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Q:  Can RideOnTime call me when my bus is close?

A:  Yes, if you have a phone number registered with 
the system. If you want to receive these calls, 
please let our dispatchers know after March 7. 
The feature will be available in late March.

Q:  Can the system email or text me?

A:  You’ll receive emails if you register your trip 
on our website. There is no texting feature 
at this time.

Q:  Will data rates apply when I receive a 
phone call?

A:  Yes, you are responsible for your service 
provider rates for these calls. You can opt 
in or out of this system any time.

Q:  Can I still get the same service I do now?

A:  Absolutely. We’ll just be more dependable 
and efficient in its delivery, all at the same 
affordable price.

Q: What is RideOnTime?

A:  RideOnTime is a fully automated system for 
routing buses more effectively.  

Q:  Why is CWTA switching to this new system?

A:  Our current system is not automated and has 
no tracking capabilities. RideOnTime will allow 
us to more efficiently and effectively schedule 
trips and provide you with more convenient 
ways to book your rides.

Q: When will RideOnTime be in place?

A:  The new system is set to launch March 7. It will 
take a few weeks to fully integrate the system, 
so please be patient.

Q:  Can I schedule a ride online? Can I review 
planned trips?

A:  Yes, you can do both on the CWTA 
website: cwta.us.


